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Members Present Affiliation 
1.  Councilmember (CM) Lydia Assefa-Dawson City of Federal Way 
2.  Josh Baldi King County 
3.  Al Barrie Mid-Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group (MSFEG) 
4.  Weston Brinkley GD-UWP 
5.  Michelle Clark King County Flood Control District 
6.  CM Bob Edgar City of Burien 
7.  Sandy Kilroy Port of Seattle 
8.  CM Marlla Mhoon, Meeting Chair City of Covington 
9.  Joe Miles WA Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
10.  Cleo Neculae WA Department of Ecology 
11.  Brandon Parsons American Rivers 
12.  James Rasmussen Green/Duwamish Watershed Alliance 
13.  Brandy Reed King Conservation District 
14.  Stewart Reinbold WA Department of Fish & Wildlife 
15.  CM Dennis Robertson City of Tukwila 
16.  Chris Searcy City of Enumclaw 

 

Alternates Present Affiliation 
17.  Maiya Andrews City of Burien 
18.  Jeff Dillon U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
19.  Mike Mactutis City of Kent 
20.  Tom Malphrus Covington Water District 
21.  Kathy Minsch  City of Seattle 
22.  Jessica Olmstead WA Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
23.  Susan Saffery City of Seattle  
24.  Ron Straka City of Renton 
25.  Jeff Tate City of Auburn 
26.  Greg Volkhardt Tacoma Public Utilities 

 

Other Attendees Present Affiliation 
27.  Carrie Byron Puget Sound Partnership 
28.  Peter Donaldson Sustainability Ambassadors 
29.  Stephanie Eckard Mid-Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group 
30.  Jan Glick Consultant 
31.  Matt Goehring WRIA 9 Planning and Technical Coordinator 
32.  Kollin Higgins King County 
33.  Sarah Kavage City of Tukwila 
34.  Terry Lavender Conservation Futures Advisory Committee 
35.  Joan Lee King County 
36.  Sharon Leishman Duwamish Alive! 
37.  Jessie Medrow City of Normandy Park 
38.  Doug Osterman WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager 
39.  Mike Perfetti City of Tukwila 
40.  Don Scanlon Tukwila Parks 
41.  Jon Sloan Port of Seattle 
42.  Suzanna Smith WRIA 9 Habitat Projects Coordinator 
43.  Kelly Steffen Environmental Science Center 
44.  Laura West WRIA 9 Administrative Coordinator 

I) Welcome and Introductions 
Meeting Chair Marlla Mhoon called the Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) meeting to order and led introductions.  

I) Public Comment  
No public comment.    
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II) Approval of Meeting Summary 

III) Lower Green River Corridor Programmatic Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) 
Michelle Clark, King County Flood Control District Executive Director, announced that the District received over 600 
comments total in the Lower Green River Corridor Flood Hazard Management Plan scoping comment period. The comment 
period was open for six months and a mailing was sent out across the valley. Four out of five of the Lower Green jurisdictions 
submitted comments, and Michelle is currently working with Auburn to get their comments in. Comments can be viewed and 
searched electronically at www.lowergreensepa.org. Michelle explained that her next steps are to review the comments and 
come up with another 4th alternative to study for the DEIS. Michelle is working with Parametrix to scope out a contract for the 
DEIS work. Michelle plans to convene another meeting of the Lower Green River Corridor Advisory Committee later this fall 
before the 4th alternative comes out. To address comments regarding the future of land use, Michelle will review jurisdiction 
comprehensive plans. Dennis Robertson suggested Michelle also look at the Shoreline Master Plans. 
 
IV) Map Your River participatory mapping exercise 
Sarah Kavage, Artist in Residence at City of Tukwila, shared that the Duwamish River has been a large part of her creative 
inspiration. Sarah enjoys seeing how people interact with the river and tell stories about the community. Sarah led the Forum in 
a reflective and creative activity looking at what makes the river special to each person. 
 
V) Conservation Future Tax & Parks Levy Grant Recommendations 
Terry Lavender, Chair of the Conservation Futures Tax (CFT) Advisory Committee, presented on the Snoqualmie Watershed 
parcels recommended by the Committee for acquisition. Terry explained that when King County launched the Land 
Conservation Initiative (LCI) four years ago, the timeframe to complete all the identified acquisitions was 50-70 years. Using 
bonding against CFT revenue, this first year of LCI implementation will speed up the process, increasing the annual acquisition 
budget from $20 million to $64 million. The Committee’s recommendation will go to the Executive for approval, followed by 
the King County Council. Terry noted that about 1/3 of the $64 million is going to WRIA projects. Terry outlined the projects 
in the WRIA 9 watershed as well as a few in WRIA 10. The Committee recommends $500,000 for East Hylebos Watershed 
Conservation, an important headwater area. $42,500 would go to Beaconsfield Nearshore in Normandy Park, which is one of 
the ‘piano keys,’ a series of narrow nearshore properties where the city hopes to eventually remove a bulkhead. $1,500,000 
would go to two parcels on the Duwamish River Shoreline. The City of Seattle is requesting a match waiver for these properties 
in the underserved area of South Park. $335,000 would go to the Duwamish River Habitat Corridor in Tukwila. $1,330,000 
would go to the Bass Lake Complex. $2,268,875 would go to Green River/Newaukum Creek preservation, where the King 
County basin steward has been critical in negotiation these parcel acquisitions with land owners. $480,000 would go to Lower 
Soos Creek Protection, to include more woody debris. $2,900,000 would go to Vashon Marine Shoreline to remove bulkhead to 
restore forage fish habitat. Funding is also recommended for a Boise Creek acquisition.  
 
Marlla Mhoon asked how King County basin stewards target properties. Terry replied that they are out in the field a lot, know 
their areas, and follow the Salmon Habitat Plans. Josh Baldi added that stewards work directly with property owners and have 
identified and prioritized the highest value conservation lands on the parcel level. Josh thanked Terry for her years of work on 
the committee and their hard work narrowing down the recommendations. Greg Volkhardt asked if these are mainly fee 
acquisitions or conservation easements. Terry replied that these are all fee acquisitions, which is the standard for salmon 
restoration projects. Josh Baldi added that easements or current use taxation techniques are often used for farm and forest land. 
 
VI) Evaluation of Effectiveness of WRIA 9 and its Service Provider, King County 
Jan Glick, WRIA 9 consultant, performed an evaluation of effectiveness of WRIA 9 and its service provider, King County, as 
stipulated by the ILA. Jan thanked Forum members for providing input via interviews. Jan summarized that the service provider 
received strong positive marks and is generally seen as successful to very successful. The one exception to that was how the 
service provider handled the firewall of King County as a service provider and King County as a WEF member regarding the 
January 2018 hatchery letter. There was general recognition that this was a one-time aberration. 86% of respondents felt that 
WRIA 9 was either successful or very successful in facilitating and leveraging its funding sources. Respondents recognized 
WRIA 9 is constrained by the amount of funding available. Jan noted that there was a high level of interest in working 
cooperatively with others to achieve adequate funding for salmon recovery. Susan Saffery asked what the Forum should do 
more of, do differently, or continue doing. Jan replied that the strong message is to go out and find more funding. Jan suggested 
that 2019 could be a good opportunity for seeking an increase in funding, with the attention on the orcas and Governor Inslee 

The Watershed Ecosystem Forum unanimously approved the meeting summary for the May 9, 2019 meeting. 
 

http://www.lowergreensepa.org/
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running for president on an environmental platform. Dennis Robertson added that the report indicates a high level of interest in 
WRIA 9 staff providing technical support to cities, which might require more staffing in a steward position. Dennis commented 
that Tukwila is working on its shoreline master plan and need supports from WRIA 9. Dennis sees a need for stewardship in the 
nearshore as well. Marlla Mhoon thanked everyone that participated in the evaluation. 
 
VII) 2020 WRIA 9 Budget, Work Plan, and Cost Shares 
Doug walked through the 2020 WRIA 9 budget, work plan, and cost shares. Doug explained that the WEF provisionally 
approved the 2020 budget in at the May 2018 Forum meeting and now the WEF needs to make a final recommendation to the 
County. Doug noted that the Consumer Price Index for Wages, which drives the annual increase, was less than expected. The 
Management Committee recommended increasing the scope of work to include an additional 0.25 FTE to provide stewardship 
support to the Lower Green River subwatershed. This would leverage the 0.75 FTE that King County already supports. Some 
WRIA 9 cities are also interested in stewardship in the Duwamish/Nearshore subwatershed. The Management Committee 
decided to continue discussing a Duwamish/Nearshore steward and work with the jurisdictions involved to identify the full need 
and funding options. The Management Committee will come back to the WEF to discuss an additional 1.0 FTE 
Duwamish/Nearshore steward at the first WEF meeting in 2020, seek input, and ask for a decision at the May 2020 WEF 
meeting. Marlla Mhoon expressed support for increasing the 0.75 FTE position to 1.0 FTE.  
 
Mike Mactutis made a motion to pass the budget as the Management Committee recommended. Chris Searcy seconded the 
motion. Chris Searcy questioned the full cost of the 0.25 FTE and Doug Osterman confirmed that overhead and benefits are 
included. James Rasmussen urged the Forum to consider the Duwamish/Nearshore steward when it is brought back for 
discussion, because there is a great opportunity to increase habitat and open space. Doug Osterman agreed and shared that he 
just learned of two other potential opportunities in the Seattle portion of the Duwamish, which a steward could pursue. Josh 
Baldi reminded the WEF that the original funding plan for the 1.0 FTE Lower Green River steward included WRIA 9 
contributing 25%. King County tried to bring the 0.75 FTE up to a 1.0 FTE in the last budget cycle, but King County Council 
did not approve the increase. From speaking with Councilmember Upthegrove, Josh learned that King County Council is 
hoping WRIA 9 will fund the other 25%. Josh noted that budget authority is needed to make the increase, but with WRIA 
support and funding, King County Council is likely to approve it. Greg Volkhardt commented that the Forum should think 
about the best way to spend additional funding, per the results of the effectiveness evaluation. Doug Osterman replied that 
increasing stewardship is consistent with the evaluation responses. Greg agreed that the need for outreach was mentioned in the 
evaluation and stewardship could provide that. Mike Mactutis commented that the City of Kent initially had concerns when this 
position was first staffed at 0.75 FTE, but Katie Beaver, the current Lower Green River steward at 0.75 FTE, has done a great 
job pointing out grants and communicating with property owners who are willing to sell. Mike added that the stewardship 
position has led to a good partnership among jurisdictions and Kent will support the increase to 1.0 FTE. Chris Searcy asked 
how the 1.0 FTE Duwamish/Nearshore steward would be funded for the 2021-2022 biennium. Doug replied that if something is 
identified as needing to be done to support the salmon habitat plan, it should be cost shared among all the cities, as that would 
advance the whole watershed. This will be discussed with Management Committee as the proposal is developed. Dennis 
Robertson added that the 1.0 FTE Duwamish/Nearshore steward could be hired on a term limited basis, to do a trial period for 
up to three years. Dennis spoke to the high quality of staff and flexibility from King County as a service provider. Susan Saffery 
added that the Management Committee will be discussing alternative funding sources and partners in funding, including the 
Flood Control District and King Conservation District. Seattle would like to see this be a financial partnership, not just borne by 
ILA. Marlla Mhoon commented that the fact that the Lower Green River steward position is funded by a partnership is a good 
indication that the model can work. 

 

 
VIII) Port of Seattle Proposed New Cruise Terminal & other Habitat Programs and Projects 
Jon Sloan, Senior Environmental Program Manager at the Port of Seattle, presented on the Port’s cruise terminal and other 
habitat programs and projects. Jon highlighted that ten years ago, the Port CEO challenged the Port to be cleanest, greenest, and 
most environmental efficient port. The team tackling this has increased their scope, doubled in size and has been making 
progress towards those goals. Jon walked through a series of projects, starting with the new cruise facility. This will be a 
flexible maritime transportation facility, serving cruise passengers during the heavy cruise season and cargo on the off season. 
The building will be built to LEED standard and will have significant stormwater improvements. The facility will hopefully 

The Watershed Ecosystem Forum unanimously approved the 2020 budget, work program, and cost share as recommended 
by the Management Committee. 
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start serving ships in 2023 and there will be many opportunities for public input during the design and construction process. The 
cruise industry has $863.6 million in annual business output, but comes with a large environmental footprint that Jon’s team 
tries to offset. Another project, Terminal 5, is under construction now to accommodate larger ships with deeper births. These 
larger ships are quieter and produce less emissions. For the Seattle Harbor Navigation Improvement Project, the Port is working 
with the Army Corps and has received federal reauthorization, but no allocation of funds yet. Due to this, preliminary designs 
are just beginning. The East Waterway won’t be redone until after the superfund cleanup is completed. These waterways will 
produce 300,000 cubic yards of contaminated sediments that will go to an upland landfill. Jon announced that the Port has done 
30 acres of restoration on the maritime side, not counting the airport. The Port has also proposed to create an umbrella 
mitigation bank, to store credits to offset future actions. T117 and T25 are potential projects for the mitigation bank, as well as a 
34 acre site adjacent to the third runway mitigation site in Miller/Walker. The Port strives to be innovative, and is working with 
Puget Sound Partnership, NOAA, University of Washington, the Department of Natural Resources, and others to look at 
floating wetland islands, kelp, and eelgrass beds to store carbon, soak up contaminants, and provide habitat.   
 
James Rasmussen asked about plans at T107 and if the Port will be working with the community. Jon replied that this is an 
opportunity to do additional enhancement and the Port is aware of cultural resource concerns. The opportunities the Port is 
looking at, including Kellogg Island, are outside of the areas of concern. The Port will be working with the public, but these 
projects are not in the planning or budgeting phase yet. James asked how likely it is that construction on T117 will start in 2020. 
Jon declined to comment, but said he is more confident than he has been because his team has hit some of the milestones 
needed to get there. James commented that for the T5 and East Waterway expansions, Jon didn’t mention that with bigger ships, 
there will be more truck traffic through the surrounding neighborhoods along with an increase in diesel particulate matter 
entering the air. Jon replied that increased trucking is a potential outcome, but the tenant could opt to take more cargo by train. 
Jon acknowledged that the permitted output does increase, so James is correct in that there are more boxes moving through that 
site. Jon added that the Port is continuing work on clean trucks and clean air. Sandy Kilroy added that the tenant has very clear 
policies they need to follow for noise and diesel output. Kathy Minsch asked about potential habitat for the cruise facility and 
T5 projects and if WRIA 9 could provide input on that process. Jon Sloan replied that T5 has already been permitted and is 
under construction. T5 was reviewed by Seattle, WDFW, the Army Corps, and others. There is some dredging, a slight 
reduction in over water cover, fewer vessel calls anticipated, and there is no component of compensatory mitigation. At the 
north end of T5, the Port removed creosote pilings and restored the area as a voluntary initiative. The cruise terminal hasn’t 
gone into permitting yet. Jon won’t know if there will be a public access or compensatory mitigation component until the design 
phase. Jon explained that T46 currently has no public access and the Port has proposed that the T117 viewpoint pier become the 
new public access site for T46. Jon suggested WRIA 9 jurisdictions submit comments in that process. Doug Osterman 
commented that the Port coordinate with the waterfront improvement group to improve the gateway for the cruise ships and 
include habitat in the gateway system. Doug suggested the Port look into the WSDOT owned property that currently has rubble 
from the viaduct removal on it. Jon replied that he will connect with Doug on this. Peter Donaldson asked if the engineered 
seawall could be extended to the cruise terminal site. Jon replied that the Port doesn’t own the seawall and at the Port property, 
there is riprap slope and seawall underneath the cargo piers and he is unsure how feasible it would be to add light. The Port has 
looked at adding mussels, oysters, and artificial lighting. Jon sees value in creating a corridor from the East Waterway to Myrtle 
Edwards Park for salmon.  
 
IX) Wrap up/Next Steps 
Doug Osterman commented that NOAA Fisheries has advised a few next steps for WRIA 9, including a potential congressional 
tour of Howard Hanson Dam and the Tacoma Headworks Dam. It is critical to continue doing as much as we can downstream 
to show Congress that if they build the fish passage facility, fish will have an enhanced chance of survival below the dams. 
Doug also announced that an article will come out in the Seattle Times in September highlighting the Green/Duwamish and 
Central Puget Sound Watershed and its role in the recovery of orcas.  
 
James Rasmussen expressed concern over the invasion of Caspian terns on the lower Duwamish that are nesting on top of an 
industrial facility and could prey on juvenile salmon. The Port is aware of the issue, and can’t do anything once they start 
nesting, as they are a listed species and aren’t invasive. The Port hopes to get them back to the Washington Coast. Jon Sloan 
commented that the cement plant, the source of the dust used for nesting, could be redeveloped in the next few years.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. The next WEF meeting is on November 14, 2019 from 4:00-6:30pm at Tukwila Community 
Center.  


